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In St. John
y&VEKYBODY Read. The Erwin* 

Tfmes-Star. That’s Why EVERY 
' Merchant Should Advertise In Its 
i Columns.
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Town Wiped Ou, ^ÂïVnt

CITY BURCLÜR MASSED BY POLICE
G. DOBSON, 17 
IS TAKEN AT 
POINT OFGUN

DR. JOWETT 
PASSES AWAY 
IN ENGLAND

COAL MINES 
SITUATION 
IS CRITICAL

400 SAID TO 
BE KILLED 
IN DISASTER

"• >■ - >

■(
■

III "Sandy" Chisholm Gets Him 
at Work in Charlotte 

Street Cafe.

;
Noted British Clergyman is 

Dead, Christian World 
Announces.

British Labor Leaders Face 
Crisis if They Assume 

Power.
New Shocks Strike Already 

Devastated Frontier 
Zones Tuesday.

MANY ARE STARVING

President Assumes Personal 
Charge of Measures to 

Relieve Suffering.

Ill r.i
: >

TO "PEN” FOR 8 YEARSPASTOR IN N. Y.
:RADICAL PROPOSALS X

Ï. L i
Confesses 17 Breaks in City 

—Policeman Earns Praise 
of Chief.

Resigned From Post Said to 
Pay Him $18,000 

a Year.

Sudden Strike is Not Ex
pected, But Serious Prob

lems Arise. HAVE WILD START 
ON HONEYMOON

MARQUIS LOSES 
SUIT FOR DAMAGES

Through the arrest of Gordon 
Dobson the police have captured 
the perpetrator of seventeen 
robberies in this city, and thus 
brought to an end an epidemic 
of breaks which have baffled the 
members of the detective and 
police departments for more than 
a month. The daring of the 
young desperado proved to be 
his undoing and it was a case of 
playing his luck once too often. 
His series of crimes was brought 
to an abrupt ending about two 
o’clock this morning, when be 
heard the voice of Policeman 
Alexander Chisholm crisply de
mand him to raise his arms, and 
with the muzzle of a revolver 
pressing against his head he felt 
the cold steel of the handcuffs 
close over his wrists, 
spectacular. Twenty-nine skele
ton keys, some money and a few 
trinkets were found in his pock-

London, Dec. 19—Rev. John Henry 
Jowett, noted British clergyman, died 
In Surrey today, the Christian World 
announced this morning.

Pastor in New York.

BY HARRY N. MOORE.
(British United Press.)

London, Dec. 19.—Undoubtedly one 
of the. first questions which a Labor 
Government will be called upon to set
tle, if it succeeds to power, Is the serl- 

situation which has arisen in the 
coal fields. Last night former Premier 
Asquith read the sentence of death on
the Baldwin Government, and although wa^ .... ,, ,me Æ groom’s father in Broadway, where a
he intimated that within a few weeks ha(J been prepared. After the
his own party might be returned to of- feaat and when the young couple were 
flee, yet he made it clear that Labor about to set out on their wedding jour- 
would be given an opportunity to try ney a photographer arrived. The guests 
their hand at government before this ganged themselves in a semi-circle 
occurred. around Tom Cheu and Chang Tl. The

The miners are now ballottlng photographer adjusted, poured flash 
whether-or not they will continue the powder into his “gun,” and all was 
old agreement, and there seems every ready.
prospect that the great majority of Then came a flash and roar that 
these employes will demand higher blinded and staggered all in the room 

Should this be the result of the and shivered big panes of glass in the
front windows, raining the fragments 
into Broadway. There was an instant 
of wild:, uncertain confusion. In which 
the dense clouds of magnesium oxide 
blanked the scene. Then, as the white 
pall lifted, it was seen that the draper
ies around the windows were aflame 
and that the Are was racing ceiling-

Bride and bridegroom, photographer, 
guests and musicians scrambled down 
the stairs and out into the street just 
as two policemen dashed in, expecting 
to And that a bomb had gone off. The 
place was empty and burning briskly.

When it was all over it was discov
ered that Tom Cheu and Chang Ti had 
got away unseen to begin their honey
moon.

(Britieh United Press.)
Bogota, Colombia, Dec. 19. 

—A new and violent earthquake 
struck the already devastated 
frontier zones Tuesday. As the 
earth heaved and trembled, the 
town of Chiles tottered into ruins, 
according to despatches from 
the earthquake area. Frightful 
conditions prevail throughout the 
zone
wander among hamlets filled 
with unburied dead.

, President Nel Ospina today 
aiiumed personal charge of 
measures

ulation of the earthquake
along the Ecuadorean bor-

*81* - •

Pair In Chinatown Are Sent 
Away With Explosion andSaid He Ruined Himself Finan

cially For Former New York 
Woman. llfiSFire.

m
ifffl

New York, Dec. 19—The Rev. Dr. 
Jowett, the noted British clergyman, 
who died today in Surrey, Eng., was 
for seven years pastor of the Fifth 
Avenue Presbyterian church in New 
York, one of the largest, denominations 
in the world. .

A native of Birmingham, England, 
where he was pastor of Garrick’s Lane 
Congregational church, he accepted the 
call to the New York pulpit after nego
tiations which lasted over a period of 
several years and during which his ad
mirers in Birmingham made strenuous 
efforts to keep hi* there. He declined 
the New York call on two occasions, 
accepting in January, 1911. He preach
ed, ^reached his first sermon here in
*^fe’ resigned the post-which re~ 

ported to have paid him a salary of 
$18,000 a year to take the pulpit of 
Westminster chapel In London in 1917.

New York, Dec. 19.—Tom Cheu and ;@s
Paris, Dec. 19—The Countess of De

Ferris 
suc-

ous Chang Tl were married in Chinatown. 
Then, with 75 guests, they made their 

to the restaurant of the bride-

:
Beaurepaire, formerly Mrs.
Thompson of New York, has been 
cessful in defending a breach of prom
ise suit brought against her by uie 
Marquis de Ponteves, the court reject
ing all the plaintiff’s contentions.

The Marquis, who is 64 years of age 
and an officer in the French army, 
asked damages of 600,000 francs. In 
rejecting this demand the court ruled 
that the Marquis might be considered 
too generous 'but he spent his money 
apparently to please the Countess and 
Idded that he should have been more 
prudent. The Marquis said he had
ruined himself lavishing gifts upon the wages. ..__
former Mrs. Thompson whom he con- I voting, the whole run of questions that 
sldered as his fiancee until her màr- were hotly debated during the enquiry 
riace to the Count de Beaurepaire. kuMhe Sasikey CeWtsskm wttLag^r

——-------- - *■* •------- '---- be brought up, including the national
ization of industry.
Reductions Planned.

There is, however, a possibility that 
substantial reductions can be effected 
in elimination of waste and thereby 
that great economies can be brought 
about by some system of grouping the 
mines, as has been done in the admin
istration of the railroads, and some 
scheme of this sort will probably be 
tried before nationalization is resorted

-x . -x

. xX

where starving refugees

and hisFirst and exclusive portrait of George Henry Hubert Lascelles 
mother, Princess Mary of England now the Viscountess Lascelles, to be taken 

month oM. He is approaching his first birthday,to relieve the stricken since the youngster was a 
which will be celebrated with pomp and ceremony In February. ;POP

r
Aid Urgent Cases

The president authorized the Imme
diate expenditure of $10,000 for more 
urgent cases and instructed the army 
to aid in caring for hundreds of home
less and Injured.

Latest reports here placed the total 
of dead from the disaster, in which 
four towns were completely destroyed 
at four hundred with hundreds more 
dangerously injured.

Among the injured is the Provincial 
Governor, Senor Tulcan, who was hurt 
while fleeing from the earthquake sone.

The devastated region includes one 
of the- richest agricultural zones of 
Colombia. Property damaged is de
scribed in the latest reports as very 
great. __________

FOUR ARE ARRESTED It wasNova Scotia Elopers Are Set Free By 
Death To Spend Happy Christmas

Modesty Is Cause
Of Woman's DeathWall Street Chuckles at Report 

—Albania Monarchy is For 
Sale. ed^'h^1^'wom«n’«^ deatii ^yesterday 

when the home of her father, near 
Drummondville, Que., caught fire. Al- 
phonsne Boisvet, aged 40, remained 
in her room to put on some clothes, 
while other members of the family 
rushed from the house in their night 
attire. She was overcome by smoke 
and burned to death, her charred body 
being found in the ruins.

These facts were disclosed at an in
quest into the woman’s death, held 
yesterday at Drummondville.

ets.
In court Dobson admitted the 

whole series of breaks and was 
sentenced by Magistrate Hender
son to eight years in Dorchester 
penitentiary.
Tried It Once Too Often.

Newark, ,N. J., Dec. 19.—Four men 
are under arrest today charged with 
complicity in the attempted hold-up 
yesterday of Frank E. Dewey, pay
master for M. D. Mirsky and Co., of 
New York City, at their local plant, 
the Newark Dress Co. Three pi the 
prisoners confessed and from their 
statements the police learned the iden
tity of the bandit who was shot and 
killed by Dewey. He was Joseph Sul
livan, of New York City.

The three who, police say, have con
fessed, are George Chambers, 26, Clar- 

Goldspink, 26 and Joseph Gzoski,

19__Twice deserting his wife’ In Nova Scotia and defying
the Immigration law. of the United States by entering this country with 
a pretty Canadian girl, Frank Ewing had jail doors yawning for him yester
day when death, Cupid and the spirit of Christmas stepped In and saved 

him.

Boaton, Dec,

to.
There are still many conditions, 

in some cases amounting to semi-pov
erty, among the miners that call for 
immediate improvement. It is claimed 
that while living costs are 77 per cent 
above the 1914 schedule the earnings of 
the great proportion of miners do not 
exceed 50 per cent, of the pre-war 
standard. Meanwhile the aggregate 
trading profits in the mining industry 
during last year amounted to £26.000,- 

All gave a Newark address as their j 000. or 100 per eent. above the pre-war 
home. The fourth prisoner LeRoy : profits. -
Powers, is a taxicab driver, whose car A sudden strike is not expected, but 
was used by the bandits. He was l V if Ramsay MacDonald assumes office 
charged with complicity in the attemi 4 he will be forced to face radical pro- 

The bandits were unable to start posais as one of his first tasks. 
their car after Sullivan had been mor
tally wounded by Dewey, who police 
say, is a distant relative of the late 
Admiral Dewey, hero of Manila Bay

Schenck, laDistrict AttorneyFreedom, thanks to Assistant U. S.
Ewing's Christmas gift from Uncle Sam, Instead of a Jail sentence he faced.

And, after wedding bells mingle with the peal of Yuletlde chimes for 
Ewing and the girl—Miss Gladys Sherburn—down In Halifax, N. S„ they will 
be allowed to come here once again and spend a happy Christmas honey- 

Instead of being separated by prison bars, where both were

Mies Sherburn and Ewing defied the laws of country

Hungarian Boys
Fight Pistol Duel As day after day reports were re*

! ceived at police headquarters that more 
j business establishments in the city had 

he. n entered and goods stolen the 
members of the detective department 
went forth in an effort to apprehend 
the burglar, but to no avail. His 
methods were those of an experienced 
criminal and not once did he leave be
hind him a substantial clue that would 
lead to his identity. That he was well 

with the necessary tools to

moon together, 
headed.of Ad-Budapest, Dec. 19.—The son 

mirai Horthy, regent of Hungary, 
fought a pistol duel with a boy friend, 
George Kegl, after the two had quar
relled over the Hungarian loan nego
tiations now in progress in Paris.

Young Horthy, still in his teens, 
was visiting at the Budapest high 
school. The lads’ argument led to 
blows and finally to an exchange of 
challenges. Kegl was woûnded.

For two years
AGED MAN FOUND GUILTY

OF A SERIOUS OFFENCE
Chatham, Ont., Dec. 19—John Nel

son, aged 73 years, who for 83 years 
has been employed as a janitor in 
Wallaceburg, was yesterday found 
guilty of a serious offence against a lo 

* old girl. Sentence was deferred 
until Saturday.

and conventionality.
. Ewing was a married man

enamoured with Miss Sherburn.

!ence

LIFE IS PRICE OF 
DOLL FOR KIDDIE

In Nova Scotia when two years ago he be- 
Clandestlne courtship was followed 

For a few weeks they lived together as man

24.
came
by a flight to this country, 
and wife until, after the deserted wife had made known her plight, the 
law reached down over the border and both were arrested and deported., 
Ewing returned to hie wife, announced repentance and all was apparent-

! ply his nefarious trade was evident 
j and that he possessed a nerve and cun- 
! ing that offset detection was apparent. 
; The only hope that the detectives en- 
! tertained was that he would force an 

too often and eventually 
It was due to

tyearAviator Flying on Shopping 
Trip is Killed With 

Companion.

ly well.
later Ewing left home again and two weeks after his 

Sherburn disappeared from her home. Once more Mrs.
were

A month or two 
second flight Mies

asked the law to aid her and a short time ago the couple
They were held under the department warrants of

Maine Librarian
To Post in Boston Empty Stocking Fund At $500 Mark;

More Is Needed To Make Poor Happy

Ewing
placed under arrest, 
the U. 8. Immigration Department.

In accordance with a section of tne Immigration law, a person who re- 
deponatlon under like circumstances is liable to criminal pros- 

were leaned against them.
scheduled to appear before Federal Court yesterday 

Ewing's wife had died In the meantime.

San Antonio, Texas, Dec. 19.—Cap
tain H. E. Sturcken, commander of the 
47th School Squadron, Brooks field, and 
Sergeant C, E. Ryali were killed yes
terday when their plane crashed to 
earth at Pendleton, Texas. Sturcken 

flying to Dallas to get a doll for 
his three year old daughter for Christ
mas.

Carnarvon Widow
Weds In London

I entry once 
fall into their hands, 
this daring that he did land behind the 
bars for liis last venture was on Char
lotte street in a section well illumin-

Bangor, Me., Dec. 19. - Librarian 
Frederick T. Persons of the Bangor 
Theological Seminary will take charge 
of the American Congregational Asso
ciation library at 14 Beacon street, Bos- 

to the late Dr. Wil-

turne after 
ecutlon and papers 

The couple were 
and be convicted and sentenced.(British United Press)

London, Dec. 19—Almina, Countess ; j n n _ 
of Carnorvan, widow of the discov- j liam h. Cobb, 
erer of the Tomb of Tutankhamen For a long period, Mr. Persons 
was married today to Lieut. Colonel ; pastor 0f the Congregational Church m 
Ian Onslow Dennistoun, a former j goutfi Brewer. He will begin his new 
Grenadier Guardsman, in the London j dutieS in Boston on Feb. 1.
Registry office.

2 Dogs Save Life
Of Their Master

Committee is Working Hard tp 
Fill Stockings For Poor 

Children of St. John.

atedas successorwas A Stirring Scene.
was The story of the arrest follows. At 

2 o’clock this morning Policeman Alex
ander Chisholm was patrolling his beat 
and while passing along Charlotte 
street thought, he detected a shadow 

in the Paradise restaurant. “San- 
too shrewd to show that 

attention to It at the 
and apparently continued

«TRADE IS GROWING IS OFFERED THRONEMontreal, Dec. 19 — By dragging 
their sleeping master from his bed lo 
the floor, two dogs yesterday saved 
the life of E. Guay, 60 years of age, 
who would have perished from asphy
xiation had he not been awakened by 
the fall and thus enabled to make his

Guay was sound asleep In his room New V ork, Dec. 19^ '’*'! **. 
on the second floor of the biscuit fac- chuckling over u repor. >»1 Ha
tory where he is employed ns night of Sinclair, operator and turfman
watchman, when he was rudely awak-j * . rep0rt which originated in 
ened by being dagged from his bed. i „ stated that Albanians hoped
He found the room full of smoke I .i„’ir would be able to put the eounr-
his two dogs tugging at ills night * a 60unfi financial footing. No
clothes. Hastily donning a pair of * t was forthcoming from the

j trousers, he made his way to the street, g;nclai, offices, 
followed by his faithful friends. .pbe throne has been vacant since

William of Wied fled to Switzerland 
, at the start of the world war. Iron) 
jtime to time reports have come that 
Albania was looking for a King who 
could finance his own court.

Remembering all the good old time» 
We had In years gone by 

At Christmas, surely we can help, 
At least we all can try.

To give the children happiness 
With food and games and fun, 

And let them have a merry time 
Till the glad day Is done.

For acme of us are well to do 
And some of us are poor,
But all can give a HtVe 
And most—a little more.

Twins Celebrate
25 Years as Priests

Charged Wild Complicity in 
Attempted Hold-up of New 

Jersey Paymaster.

pass
dy” proved 
tie paid any 
moment
al.xng down the street, but he had no 

passed the large plate glass 
down

Canada’s Exports and Importa 
Show Large Gain Over 

Last Year._____
Ottawa, Dec. 19.—(Canadian Press). 

—The total value of exports of Cana
dian produce during November was 
$138,087,873 or $7,291,200 higher than 
in November 1622, and $51,783,710 
higher than In November 1921. For the 
12 months ended with November 30, 
this year exports of domestic produce 
reached $1,001,727,269, last year, $869,- 
793,321. Imports during the 12 month 
period ended with November 30 last 

$608,279,382. last year $752,254,587.

Rebels In Mexico
Claim Big Victory

^ Wire Briefs “"] Synopsis—Pressure is high on 
the Atlantic and middle Pacific 
coast, and relatively low pressure 
from the western provinces to the 
southwest states, 
has been moderately cold from the 
Ottawa Valley eastward, with 
light local snow in the Maritimes 
and fair and quite cold in the 
west.

East Bridgewater, Mass., Dec. 19.— 
The 25th anniversary of ordination of 
twin brothers, the Rev. Michael J. 
Buckley, pastor of St. John’s Church, 
this town, and the Rev. Patrick J. 
Buckley, pastor of St. Mary’s Church 
of the "Nativity, of Scltuate, was cele
brated here and in Scituate this week.

The two are natives of Newburyport. 
The Rev. Michael Buckley served at 
the Church of the Assumption, East 
Boston, and St. Catherine’s Church, 
Norwood. He was appointed to St. 
John’s Church, Noorwood in September

Washington, Dec. 19—Although 
the general trend of wholesale 
prices was downward in Novem
ber, retail food prices in the U. S. 
advanced one per cent, over the 
October level.

Paris, Dec. 19.—The presidency 
of the special league of Nations 
Commission which is to investi
gate the controversy over the port 
of Mem el is being offered to 
Brand Whitlock, former U. S. 
ambassador to Belgium.

Warsaw, Dec. 19. — Ladislaw 
Grabski has succeeded in forming 
a cabinet, 
premiership, M. Grabski will hold 
the finance portfolio in accord
ance with the plan to have the new 
ministry undertake stringent finan
cial reforms.

New York, Dec. 19.—A freight 
rate increase of twenty to twenty- 
five per cent, on aii eastbound com
modities has been agreed upon by 
steamship lines affiliated with the 
LTnited Kingdom Conference. The 
decision, it was said, ended a con- 
trovery of several weeks.

London, Dec. 19.—A telegram 
from Angora, received in Constan
tinople, states that the commis
sioner of works yesterday notified 
the agent of Colonel Clayton-Ken- 
nedy of the annulment of the Ches
ter concession for Anatolian de
velopment, says a Reuter despatch 
from Constantinople today.

sooner _
windows than lie silently slipped 
the alley and, vicing with the thief in 
silence in his methods, lie opened a side 

like a shadow, moved

weatherThe

door and, 
through the room until his eye defected 
the form of a man.

As lie stepped forward with his re
volver covering the culprit and his 
flashlight ready to be switched on, the 
man slid into a corner and, apparently 
realizing that his tenure as a “free- 
agent” lis:' come to an end, cowered 
down. As the light flashed and the 
voice of the policeman demanded that 
he raise his hands, the thief slowly 
straightened up and with eyes watch- 

1 ing every move of the officer slowly 
! raised his arms. Policeman Chisholm 
i was taking no chances and as he slip

ped his handcuffs out he kept the re
volver pressed against the head of the 
thief, and with a quick movement of 
the wrist, had his prisoner manacled. 
He then took him to central station, 
where he was safely lodged behind the 
liars in one of the cells.

So friends and fellow citizens
Fair, MilderIt’s up to us to say 

There shall not be one single child 
In want on Christmas Day. Forecasts :

Maritime—Moderate to fresli 
northwest winds, fair and cold. 

Thursday, moderate to fresh 
winds, fair and becoming some
what milder.

Gulf and North Shore—North-

werc —Anon.

1920.
The Rev. Patrick Buckley was cur

ate at Patterson, N. J., and St. James 
Church, Boston. He was then sent to 
Newburyport, and to Scituate In July,
1921.

Dies As Result
Of Friendly Bout

Five hundred dollars and more! 
That is the report turned in from 

connection with inethe chairman in ,
Times-Star Empty Stocking h und.

Another five hundred dollars would 
. . make every poor child in St. John hap-

Must Be Majority ÏÏTU5- PortU-d tom Injured While He
For Beer by Glass Tlm„ We. M. ^ ,«

... , i, n r1 rw iQ—Because of afternoon and see how hard the mem nieht the store of Joseph Salome,

ïürsfit « «ft S.’S'-r.'K tz
Columbia voters could bring back e the wor , . ory, the gymnasium last week, ifl dead. ??£?• a^n, 0 -, .1 fourth time Mrbar bv voting in favor Of beer sale by poor happy Christmas m worui backward to the This break makes the fourth time Mr.
5..1-, „„e, ,rt5isa.~i5ft«.hd«"»i"*»* S “• TZÏS.’SS? ÎSÎ.:'“

t&SigærZ “ Eh: s
ESSS 3)1
favor beer before that beverage could thS“0^ Strive SOMETHING and I fort to relieve the pressure on the December 26 and prisoners released 
the 6province.the * ^ ^ cord. «

In addition to the
British United Press.

Vera Cruz, Dec. 19—Rebel Head
quarters here tonight claimed complete 
victory for forces of Adolfo De La 
Huerta in fighting around San Marcos.

The entire State of Puebla now has 
surrendered, insurgent officials said.

They also announced that “Things 
bad in Mexico City” where

Newcastle Store
Is Again Robbed

west winds, fair and cold, station
ary or a little higher temperature 
on Thursday.

New England—Mostly clcudy 
and warmer tonight and Thurs
day, probably rain Thursday night, 
moderate to fresh southerly winds.

Toronto, Dec. 19.—Temperatures:
Lowest

were very _
they pictured President Obregon as 
drafting citizens into his army and try
ing to maintain the remnants of dis
cipline with the opinion of the best 
minds of the middle classes against

Gets Eight Years
This morning the prisoner was 

brought before Magistrate Henderson 
and heard a charge read against him, . 
which enumerated fourteen breaks. In ; 
addition three more were added to this 
long list. The prisoner although only 
seventeen years of age looked to be 
twenty-four or live. He stood with a 
downcast demeanor and apparently , 

(Continued on.page 2, column 4L)

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday, night.

him. 26

•Gets to Berlin From 
London In 4^ Hours

Berlin, Dec. 19.—A record air jour
ney from London to Berlin waszmade 
vesterday when a machine negotiated 
"the distance In 4% hours flying time.

#
6St. John .

Halifax ...... 12
New York .. 42

i
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Weather Report

He Is a Big Boy Now!New Style Hobo Is 
Busted; But Has Auto

Washington, Dec. 19—The hobo 
who formerly rode into the switch
yards and hopped down from his 
side-door Pullman, has come up In 
the world. He now rides in an au
tomobile, but his pockets ar* Just 
as empty as they always were. Of
ficials at the tourist camp here are 
caught with a winter rush of In
digent tourists, somewhat like that 
which swoops down on the 15-cent 
flop houses at the first blast of win
ter. During the past week, wnlch 
brought the first snow of the sea
son, officials at the tourist camp 
have been forced to feed and sup
ply with gasoline scores of men 
driving dilapidated machines. It Is 
their annual migration.

Seized “Liquor” Is 
But Plain Water

Me., Dec. 19—The factBangor,
that water Is Mixed at the Bangor 
Exchange, formerly the St. Jamee 
Hotel, lan’t evidence enough to 
warrant conviction In Judge Butter
field’s court here, regardless of the 
stringency of hie court on the Vol-

It was learned whenstead law.
John Hughes, alleged bar tender at
Charles H. Milan’s new hotel, wae
arraigned and discharged on a war
rant charging unlawful deposit of 
Intoxicating liquor. An analysis of 
the liquid at the University of Maine 
showed that It was water and not 
alcohol, as alleged by the officers 
who raided the hotel.

Do You Know
First block pavement laid in St. 
John, in Germain street in front of 
Victoria Hotel, 100 feet, '« 1672?
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